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FFAA Meeting – Tuesday, August 7, 6:30pm Potluck Dinner, 7:00pm Business Meeting
Program: Doug Evink, Tanis
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President’s Pen
by Jay Ericson

Father’s Day

When I worked at Fleming Aviation the aircraft
maintenance for the aircraft on line was done by
Brede Aviation in the hangar next door. Over the
slower winter months Orv Brede would pick up an insurance salvage (airplane or
automobile) and have the mechanics working for him repair it. Once repaired the
vehicle would be sold for a profit and everyone got paid.
This particular year there was a 1969 Cessna 182 in the hangar being fixed up. I
looked at it many times and eventually decided that I wanted to own it. But it was
not to be, the airplane sold while I was out of town for a training seminar at Cessna
in Wichita, despite indicating my interest to Orv.
Talking to Orv about this after my return, he advised that there was a 172 coming
in for annual inspection which he knew was for sale. After some deliberation a deal
was struck and N3888R entered my life Friday, April 13, 1979. Orv probably saved
me financially with the 172 suggestion, the 182 would have eaten me alive.
N3888R was a 1967 C-172H with a Continental O-300 145 hp engine, dual Nav/Com
radios, ADF, and transponder. A good airplane although a little under powered, and
sensitive to aft CG loading. I once had to push forward on the yoke during landing
flare after loading without thinking, lesson learned.
As June approached I talked with my brother then in South Carolina about visiting
for father’s day, dad and I would fly down in the 172. My brother now had two
sons, so it would be my father, his two sons, and is two grandsons all together for
father’s day…my dad was sold.
This was a big step for my dad, flying with me wasn’t very comfortable for him. He
would say that he taught me to walk, ride a bike, ride a motorcycle, and drive a car,
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but now he knew nothing about flying. Renting a 172 earlier I
took him up for a ride, he described it as everything was fine
until we flew past the airport (downwind), and then flipped
over and landed. I learned to be smoother after that.
Our flight to South Carolina would take us to Terre Haute, IN
where we stopped for lunch then all the way to Columbia, SC.
Climbing up over the scattered cumulus clouds we found a
smooth ride. But as we flew southeast approaching the Blue
Ridge Mountains the clouds turned into towering cumulus
columns, and over Louisville we could no longer climb over
them. I weaved back and forth through the cloud jungle until
they were getting too close together to avoid, time for “plan b”.
Turning around to find an opening we circled down to find
better visibility. This wasn’t going to work for long because we
were approaching the mountains. A motel in Knoxville would be
the final destination for our second leg.

A safe arrival was made in Columbia, SC in time to see my
dad enjoy spending father’s day with his sons and grandsons,
and then an uneventful VFR flight home made for a lifelong
memory.
I would own and fly N3888R until July of 1988, giving her up
only to obtain the desired and sought after 182.
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The next morning weather was “sky clear, wind calm, visibility
1 mile “haze” not ideal for a VFR private pilot. A call to flight
service confirmed that we would have time to eat a leisurely
breakfast and wait for the visibility to come up. It would be
around noon before the visibility came up to 3 miles and was
not forecast to be above 5 miles for the day.
Calling to file a flight plan the briefer asked a few pointed
questions about how many hours I had and if I had had any
instrument instruction, because this would be close to IFR.
As we departed Knoxville heading south then east for terrain
vs climb rate reasons the view was incredible, mountain ridges
cloaked in grey and blue haze would fade into and out of view
as we passed.
Our cruising altitude was 7500 feet over the mountains, getting
flight following just for a little extra comfort. At one point there
was an airliner descending into Asheville that crossed our path,
center advised them to stop the descent at 8000 until passing
us. We saw the 727 also fade into and out of view in the haze
as it passed, and let center know so they could continue their
descent.
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Fleming Fly Market
WANTED – good ads from members…
Ads are FREE to Members! $1.00 per item for nonmembers. Ads will run for one calendar year (January
through December) and will then be removed. This is
because most people who place ads never contact us
to remove them even if the item has sold. You may
place the same ad again if you wish. Email
amylgesch@gmail.com to place an ad.
FOR SALE
40x40 hangars for rent/sale, 60x60 hangar for sale, 20
year terms. 612-709-9646
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JOIN THE FFAA TODAY!

Stay informed on airport issues and ensure your
concerns are heard.
Contact Jay Ericson
jse7407@msn.com
FFAA Meeting Minutes — June 5th, 2018 Meeting
1. The meeting was called to order by president Jay Ericson
at 7:04 pm.
2. The May minutes were approved as read.
3. Treasure’s Report: None (Robyn out)
4. Old Business: Greg reported the EAA pancake breakfast
closed out $80 ahead of 2017 but $800 behind 2016 (which
was a record year). 85 Young Eagles were flown and
parking went well.
5. Activities:
a. The CAF hangar dance is the upcoming Saturday, June 9.
6. New Business: Relay for Life event was discussed and a
$500 donation was approved. The airport advisory
commission still have a vacancy for the South St. Paul
resident--if you are interested, please apply soon as the
city would like to fill this by July 10th. Kirk Lindberg asked
about the upcoming Swift Fuels presentation at the July 10
AAC meeting. All are welcome to attend and ask questions.
Amy is looking to step down from the newsletter editor
position due to work obligations. If you know of a good
replacement candidate, please let her know.
7. Airport Manager: None
8. The meeting was adjourned at 7:20 pm.

Airport Manager’s Corner — August 2018
As I write this we have been selling the Swift Fuel UL94 for
about 2 weeks now and the daily average for sales is up
compared to last year at this time. We expect the daily sales
to continue to increase as the word gets around about the
new fuel being available at Fleming Field.
The Southgate Road Drainage Project was awarded FAA grant
money at the end of July. The Construction Contracts were
submitted this week to the contractor. The plan is still to
have the project start sometime in September. This project is
projected to take 15 calendar days to complete.

NEXT AIRPORT ADVISORY
COMMISSION MEETING

Tuesday, September 11th, 6:00 pm - Terminal Conference Room
All are welcome!
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Now Available at Fleming Field!

Swift UL94 Unleaded Aviation Gasoline

What is Swift UL94?

Swift UL94 is an unleaded aviation gasoline that meets several international ASTM
standards. It’s FAA-approved for up to 65% of the U.S. piston aircraft fleet (that’s
over 100,000 aircraft) and is petroleum-based, using the same hydrocarbons as
100LL, but without the lead.

What are the benefits?

Swift UL94 gets the lead out! This means a safer fuel with lower deposits−longer
spark plug life, increased intervals between oil changes, and no acidic corrosion
like what’s found with 100LL. In short, there’s less wear and tear for longer engine
life!

Can I use it?

You can use UL94 if you meet any of the following criteria:
• Your airframe/engine combination is type certificated to operate on Grade 80
fuel (listed as Grade 80/87 in ASM D910) or Grade UL91 (ASTM D7547)
• Your airframe/engine combo is type certificated to operate on minimum 80
october or lower (73 or 65) avgas
• You have an applicable auto fuel STC
• Your engine/airframe is OEM-approved for auto fuel
• You have an avgas STC from Swift Fuels
Swift UL94 can be mixed with both 100LL and mogas, so you can add it to your
existing tank without the hassle of draining!
For more information and to check eligibility, visit https://swiftfuels.com/stc/

When will it be available?
Swift UL94 will be available starting Monday, July 16th.

What happened to the Mogas?

Fleming Field has converted the mogas tank to Swift UL94 as a result of declining
sales and limited users. UL94 is approved for a much wider variety of aircraft and
is much more stable (up to 2-year “shelf life” vs. 60-90 days for mogas).

